2	AGN1  PURANA1V
I bow again and again unto Sree,* Saras wati, Gourit
GaoeshaJ the lord Skandha,§ Brahma, Vanhi,|| Ind-a and
other celestials and VSsudeva (i).
Performing a sacrifice in honor of Hari, in (the forest of)
Naimisha the Rishis Shounaka and others in the way of a
conversation relating to a pilgrimage, welcomed Sutalf and
said to him (2).
THE RlSHI said :—
O Suta- tfiou art adored by us. Do thou communicate
unto us (an account) of the Truest of the True,** by knowing
which one acquires omniscience (3).
SUTA said :—The lord Vishnu/endued with all spiritual
powers,tt the 'Creator of the celestial region and others is
the Truest ol the True.' By knowing that I am Brahma &\
one acquires omniscience (4). Two Brahmas are to be
•   * The goddess of riches.
f Gouri the consort of Siva.
£ The son of Siva. He is considered as the most auspicious deity
to whom adoration is offered at the beginning of every religious rite.
§ Name of Kartikeya the generalissimo of the celestial host. It i*
also a name of Siva.
|| The Regent of Fire.
^| The word signifies the offsring of a Kskairiya by a Brahmh:
woman. This mixed caste used to keep horses, and drive cars in the
days of yore. A particular family of this caste however became famous
for its knowledge of Puranas and other sacred writings.
** This refers to the true knowledge of Brahma. According to the
Aryan Rishis this is the knowledge which one aspires to acquire.
ff The word 19 the text is Bhagavan which means one who is pos-
sessed of Bhaga or spiritual power which is of six sorts namely, domi-
nion, might, glory splendour wisdom and dispassion. .
Jf It is a transcendental Vedic phrase meaning / am Brahma ; this
is the highest aspiration of a Vedantin, By continued spiritual exercises
a man arrives at a stage of culture when it becomes psychologically
impossible for him to think himself separate from Brahma. This phrase
is thus explained in Panchadasi, Chapter V.

